
 

 

Mealtime Support Is Crucial         
For Children Who Have Been Adopted 

Or Have Experienced Foster Care 

From mhealth.org 
 

Mealtime offers a chance to bond with your foster or 
adopted child and help them learn new eating habits. 
Adoption Medicine Physician Judith Eckerle, MD, 
shares tips for parents.  

Good eating habits form the basis for lifelong health, 
and these habits begin in infancy. Children who join 
their family through foster care or adoption may need 
time to learn new habits and routines around food in 
your home. Children who faced early adversity and 
trauma may have experienced food insecurity—which 
includes not getting enough to eat, having unpredictable 
mealtimes and having access to a limited selection of 
foods and textures. 

You can help your child adjust by learning about your 
child’s former habits, experiences and preferred foods. 
The way your child was fed in the past will affect the 
child’s transition to a new diet. 

We asked Adoption Medicine Physician Judith Eckerle, 
MD, director of the Adoption Medicine 
Clinic at University of Minnesota Masonic Children’s 
Hospital, for advice regarding mealtime support. Here 
are her tips. 

Ask your child or their previous caregivers about their 
food preferences. 

By developing a comprehensive understanding of your 
child’s food preferences, potential allergies or 
intolerances and any other feeding problems, you can 
better provide appropriate mealtime support for that 
child.  

 

Continue Reading 

 

 

Learning the Trauma  
Triggers 

 

From lakesidelink.com 

 

...Trauma can cause children and adults to act and react 
on a continuum pertaining to the impact of the trauma. 
Behavior can be exaggerated as in hyper-arousal, or 
avoiding or denying, such as in dissociation. To further 
understand these behaviors, we need to know the trig-
gers that prompt traumatic responses. These triggers 
cue the brain to gather and send memories to the part of 
the brain which will then be in control. 

Take a look at triggers that can cause  

traumatic responses 

I will be using research from the University of Alberta, 
Sexual Assault Centre published July 30, 2008.  We list 
the definition and information on the triggers of trauma. 
Why not take a moment and review it? 

 
Triggers are very personal and unique to each person. 
A person’s triggers are activated through one or more of 
the five senses: sight, sound, touch, smell and taste. 

Considering the sensory stimuli, the survivor of trauma 
may begin to avoid situations that she/he thinks trig-
gered the flashback. She/he will react to this flashback 
(trigger) with an emotional intensity similar to the origi-
nal trauma. 
 

The most common triggers are sight and sound, fol-
lowed by touch and smell, then taste. A combination of 
the senses can be identified as triggers also, especially 
in situations that strongly resemble the original trauma. 
Although triggers are varied and diverse, there are of-
ten common themes. Examples are listed in parenthe-
ses.  
 

Continue Reading 

A trigger is something that sets off 
a memory tape or flashback trans-
porting the person back to the event 
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What You Can Do to Strengthen                  

Sibling Connections  
 

From fosteringperspectives.org 

A great deal depends on our ability to maintain and strengthen sibling connections for children in the 
child welfare system. 

Placing Siblings Together Makes a Difference 
Usually, the best way to maintain sibling connections in foster care is to place brothers and sisters with 
the same family. Research indicates that when they are placed together with at least one of their siblings, 
children experience an enhanced sense of safety (Shlonsky, et al., 2005) and fewer emotional and 
behavioral problems (Smith, 1998). They may also experience better outcomes. For instance, studies 
have linked joint placement of siblings to increased placement stability (Hegar, 2005) and to positive 
permanent outcomes—specifically, greater likelihood of reunification (Webster et al., 2005), adoption, 
and guardianship (Leathers, 2005). 

Separating Siblings Can Have Consequences 
For most children, being separated from their siblings means losing one of the most significant 
relationship they have known. This can have a variety of negative consequences: 

• Brothers and sisters separated from each other in foster care can experience trauma, anger, and an 
extreme sense of loss. Separating siblings may make it difficult for them to begin the healing process, 
form attachments, and develop a healthy self-image (McNamara, 1990). 

• Studies have shown that even babies experience depression when separated from their brothers and 
sisters. In one study, a 19-month-old girl was better able to cope with separation from her parents 
than from her siblings. When the children in this family were placed in different foster homes the 
baby stopped talking, refused to eat, withdrew, and rejected affection. This persisted even after she 
was reunited with her parents. It was not until her brothers and sisters rejoined the family that the 
child resumed her former behavior (Meyendorf, cited in Hegar, 1988). 

• Sometimes it is only through their siblings that children have been able to gain any positive esteem. 
When they see good qualities in a brother or sister, they are less likely to see themselves as “a bad 
kid from a bad family.” Siblings are often able to reveal to each other parts of themselves that they 
are reluctant to share with anyone else, thus strengthening the bond between them (NRCFCPP, 
2004). 

• Children separated from their sibling in care may be at greater risk of placement disruption and less 
likely to exit to adoption or subsidized guardianship (Leathers, 2005).  
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